Current ILF Leader Opportunities (2/2/2021)

Committees

- **Advocacy** - seeking an academic, a trustee/supporter, and a school rep
- **Ad Hoc Committee on Racial Justice and Inclusion work groups** - seeking individuals willing to test the diversity audit tools under development
- **Annual Conference /Professional Development** - seeking a school and trustee/supporter to help plan and carry out the Annual Conference, and those interested in helping carry out specific activities of conference
- **Awards & Honors** - seeking a few discrete individuals who are committed to recognizing excellence through awards and to advancing librarianship through scholarship programs--seeking an academic, retiree, and a trustee/supporter
- **Book Awards** – Committees are full. Note that we are creating a committee of folks on the waiting list for each and/or who will read new releases to offer nominations.
- **Communications** - seeking specific marketing expertise to help carry out strategic communications plan developed in 2020. Seeking academic, school, and affiliate members.
- **Intellectual Freedom** - seeking a library director, school rep, and trustee/supporter
- **Leadership Development** - seeking individuals for this new committee which will focus on ILF goals to help ILF members grow as in their leadership as individuals, in ILF, and in their library and community.

Division Leadership Teams - ILF convenes sectors within the library community through Divisions.

- **Management** - seeking middle managers committed to helping librarians and library staff flourish
- **Marketing** - seeking individuals with responsibilities for marketing or promotions
- **Public Services** - seeking individuals interested in transforming library services--specifically to develop best practice guides related to telehealth, legal services/court access, and more, as well as related online learning
- **Technical Services** - seeking a few to help develop online learning content
- **Youth Services** – currently full, but we usually maintain a waiting list for this team

Affiliation Advisory Boards - Advisory Boards for **AISLE, Association of Indiana School Library Educators**, and **IPLA, Indiana Public Library Association**, may add specific expertise and representation currently missing from the teams. Let us know if you are interested.

- **IALA, Indiana Academic Library Association** - seeking academics from a variety of institutions throughout the state to help carry out two (2) goals in 2021--relaunch our journal and convene the Transitions project to improve the school to college experience. For the journal, we especially need individuals with experience in academic journal processes including editing and academic peer review.
- **ILTSA, Indiana Library Trustee and Supporter Association** - seeking trustees, Friends and Advocates to bring these voices to ILF

Workgroups - Small groups work on specific tasks, such as updating the AISLE Rubric, Broadband Adoption Task Group, and Remote assistance from the library (telehealth, legal assistance, court).

Terms are generally for two years. In developing each leadership committee or team, we seek diversity in library type, geography, demographics, and skills.

Interested in learning more about any of the above? **Complete the volunteer form** and/or **contact Tisa Davis**. ILF works to match member leaders to positions that fit your skills, interests, and availability.